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Students work on a class-credit
or volunteer basis.
Wash-PIRG is funded by a
proposed $2 per quarter refun-
dable fee added to student tui-
tion. Students not wishing to
support Wash-PIRG will be
refunded their money inbooths
set up oncampusduring the first
two weeks of each quarter.
MONEY collected from stu-
dent tuition will be turned over
to the Wash-PIRG state board,
comprised of representatives
from schools with a Wash-PIRG
chapter. Funds will be used to
hire a staff comprised oflawyers,
ecologists andother experienced
advisers to aid student research.
The staffs experience would aid
and advise students in,perhaps,
challenging a corporation in a
law suit.
For the group to exist on
Public Interest Research
Group, PIRG, is making its se-
cond attempt in five years to
become a reality on university
and college campuses in
Washington State.
PIRG is organized, financed
and managed by students in-
terested in researching and ac-
ting on various consumer and
environmental problems on the
state level.
THE GROUP was begun in
1970 by Ralph Nader. Today it
exists in approximately 140
colleges and universities in 21
states. Its purpose is to en-
courage student involvement
and research in issues concern-
ing consumer fraud, landlord-
tenant problems, environmental
problems, governmental affairs
and state discrimination.
by Tom Parker
Editorial board
heads Fragments
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NaderattacksU.S.society
It is because the victims had no
voice. No one cried out for
"them," he said.
NADER had strongcriticism
of the government but placed
most of theblameonthe people.
He said that the power is in the
peoplebut wehavedelegatedour
power so far away that we no
longer have control over it. He
alsodrewan analogythatpeople
spendmore time watchingJohn-
ny Carson than they spend
watching Capitol Hill,which he
referred toas "witherin'heights."
"If as many people as are here
each spend 300 hours a year
watching congress,you wouldn't
even recognize it,"he said.
He alsosaid that if politicians
were interested in issues rather
than slogans and promises we
would haveamuch more respon-
sible and effective government.
Nader finished his talk on the
energy crisissaying thatit is not
as much an energy crisis as
"energygluttony." He said that
the people of this country waste
an unbelievable amount of
energy and that we are glut-
tonous in our consumption.
The oilcompaniesarecreating
a "magneticsealingeffect" on the
price ofenergy.Hesaid there are
about eight major oilcompanies
that are buying up all the alter-
native energy sources creating
this sealing effect."
After the talk Nader stayedfor
an hour long question and
answer period. Almost everyone
there stayed to hear his entire
presentation and many stayed
for the question and answer
period.
edby thebusiness interest.90per
cent of the lawyers represented
10 per cent of the population."
He said that the unmet needs
of millions of people are not
structured in the career horizon
for students to prepare for and
enter.
NADER criticized the
American people for believing
without question. "Weareasked
tobelievemuchmore than weare
asked to question," Nader said.
"Weareasked tobelieve abunch
of abstract principles without
rooting or testing them against
the empirical reality of that par-
ticular community." Nader con-
tinued, "The consumption of
food in this country is the
greatest act of faith inhistory."
Food additives arecomingout
as the cause of the hypertensive
child,he said. "Thehypertensive
child is a set up for tranquilizing
drugs. Get a conglomeratecom-
pany selling additives and
sedatives and you create your
owncustomer."
Nader said that we too readily
accept what bigbusiness shoves
down our throat. He asked the
audience if they ever wondered
why there aresharpshinyobjects
on the exteriors of cars. "To
protect the car from a
pedestrian?" he asked. Nader
said that we need an alternative
information system," a way to
view cars other than the imagery
of Detroit."
Why does it take so long to
invoke change, Nader asked.
"Because the value systemof the
victims werenot incorporatedin
the value systemof bigbusiness.
Pedestrians plan
protestpetition
Gene Ziesmer
A well-traveled editorial
board of four students has been
selected to head Fragments,
S.U.s literary magazine.
They are Susan Burkhardt,
fifth-year student in French and
journalism who was in the 1973-
74 French-in-France program;
Tom Tangney,senior inEnglish,
member of the 1974-75 French-
in-France program; Candace
Taylor, graduate student in
English, who has traveled in
Australia, the South Pacific,
Hawaiiand theOrient;andGene
Ziesmer, senior in history.
BURKHARDT has had
media experience on The Spec-
tatorand theCatholic Northwest
Progress. She has written poetry
since she was 15."Iwould like to
see the layout improved and
more artwork and photography
included in the magazine," she
said.
Tangeny said he doesn't con-
sider himself a writer, but is
interested in the editorial aspects
of Fragments. "I always liked
literature," he commented.
Taylor said, "I can't consider
myself a poet, but Ido write."
She would like tosee Fragments
"as professional as possible, es-
pecially using a lot of S.U.
talent."
ZIESMER had two poems
publishedinFragmentslast year.
"I would like tolearn the things
needed to put out a magazine of
that caliber (Fragments).Poetry
Candace Taylor
writing has been second nature
to me," she said.
Dr. Edmund Weihe and
Kenneth MacLean, English
department, are consulting
editors for the group.
Fragments is published once
yearly. It publishes the works
of national writers and S.U.
students.
The greatest problem in the
past has been a lack of poems,
short stories, photography and
artwork from students, Weihe
explained. Artists and
photographers have an oppor-
tunity to have their works
published, but are unaware of it,
he said.
THE EDITORIALboardand
the consulting editors have also
decided toreestablish the writer's
club on campus. Purposeof the
club will be to encouragewriting
for Fragments, Burkhardt said.
It will also provide people with
the opportunity to read their
works to others and provide
criticism and enjoyment.
The club will hold it first
meeting Sunday night at Can-
dace Taylor's home. Transporta-
tion will be provided from
Bellarmine Hall. Contributions
to Fragments are not a prere-
quisite for joining, Burkhardt
said. Students are encouragedto
bring their poetry or favorite
literature to the meeting.
For moreinformation contact
MacLean, 626-6647;Burkhardt,
626-5695 or Taylor, 723-1834.
that the area is notclearlymark-
ed.
THE CROSSWALK will be
barricaded and students and
faculty members will beasked to
cross at street intersections.
Some students feel it will be
inconvenient andhave indicated
their disapproval of the change.
Petition forms are being cir-
culatedat Bellarmine and Xavier
desks.
A student petition, circulated
by thedormcouncil,proteststhe
quiet removal of thecrosswalk in
front of Bellarmine Hall and
proposesthat theareabehind the
guard shack remain open for
pedestrians.
According to a spokesmanfor
campussecurity, theelimination
of the crosswalk was due to
several near accidents when cars
failed to stop when students
crossed the street.Headdedalso
by Tom Parker
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader gave a rousing two hour
talk at Hec Edmundson Pavilion
on the U.W. compus last
Thursday night. About 4,000
people, mostly students, heard
Nader speak on the topic of:
"People and how they can deal
with government, corporations
and the energycrisis."
Nader,a lawyer,has dedicated
thepast tenyearsofhis life tothe
protection of consumers rights.
THROUGHOUT his presen-
tation Nader repeatedly
emphasized the importance of
the individual. "The bottom line
of what I'm going to say is that
the person you are going to be
most angry at, after you realize
whatis happeningto thecountry
and the world, is yourself. The
reason being, that the whole
composite force of the public
will,is nothingmoreor less than
the sum of each individual,"
Nader said.
Thetopic that Naderspoke on
was broad enough for him to
verbally attack almost every
aspect of American society and
oursystem.Nader said the treat-
ment this society gives to its
elderly is "cruel".
"Out of sight out of mind.
After 65, we discard people as
useless. How many millions of
Americans are livingout the rest
of their lives being told theyhave
nothing left to contribute? . . .
they have been crippled
psychologically. It is terribly
pathetic," Nader said.
No law isgoing tochange this,
he said. It has tobe achange of
attitude. We must start taking
more responsibility for the evils
of society.
NADER attacked the
educational system saying that
what we are learning is inconse-
quential. "It is controversial to
learn about the consequential,"
he said.
In law school he said, "They
are learning about corporate
law. Until recently law students
didn't learn about poverty laws.
They learned about creditors
rights not debtors remedies.
Learned estateplanning not en-
vironmental planning. Learned
about corporate directors and
officers not workers and con-
sumers. Law school wasamirror
image of the jobmarket asdefin-
PIRG students to act on state public interests
TomTagneySusan Burkhardt
mark abox on registration from
if they wished to support PIRG.
Williams felt the checkoff
system would not work. "In
order to hire a full-time
professional staff," he said,"you
have to have a stable source of
income. The checkoff system
does not provide this."
If state universities in
Washington decide to allow
students to begin a PIRG
chapter oncampus, thenit would
be possible for private univer-
sities likeS.U. tosetupacampus
chapter. However, without the
large amountofcapital that state
schools would bring in, like
U.W., the existence of PIRG,
economically, would not be
possible.
agency for Wash-PIRG. The
concept of Wash-PIRG, as out-
lined, he said, was interesting
and worth exploring. However,
hesaid he thought the concept of
the refundable fee wasa"ripoff."
He said he did not think the
regents wouldapprove therefun-
dable fee and said he would not
recommend it to the board.
TIM WILLIAMS, one of the
overall coordinators for Wash-
PIRG at the U.W., said, "The
refundable fee is a way in which
the students tax themselves. If
the student does not want to
support Wash-PIRG, then he
can get his money back."
An alternative to the refun-
dable fee, the negative checkoff
system, would allow students to
universityand collegecampuses,
51 per cent of the students must
sign a petition requesting for
PIRG. The petition is then turn-
ed over to the school's board of
regents for approval.
WASHINGTON State Un-
iversity has obtained the
necessary amount of signatures
and is awaiting the decision of
the regents. University of
Washington and Western
WashingtonState University are
now in the process of obtaining
student signatures.
Wash-PIRG failed in 1971 at
U.W. because the board of
regents wouldnot accept theidea
of the refundable fee.
John Hogness, U.W. presi-
dent, said he did not want the
university toserveasacollection
protest
To the editor:
We, S.U. students and
members of the ASSU Senate,
firmly protest the S.U. English
requirements which were
suggested by the Jesuit Educa-
tion Association and submitted
by Dr. William Guppy,
Academic Vice President, toThe
Spectator, S.U. student
newspaper.
Theintent of therequirements
is excellent. However, the
method for obtaining proper
spoken and written English
negatesthe learningprocess.The
policy that a student would
receive a "D" or "E" grade if
three or more errors in English
were found on a test paperis the
most offensive feature of the
requisites. We also object to the
fact that a student could be
openly criticized in class by the
instructor for not speaking
"correct" English.
The adoption of this policy
clearly implies the expressionof
an authoritarian and arrogant
attitudeby the University toward
students. It is most unfortunate
thatparochialschoolshaveoften
been depicted as implementing
punitive and degrading policies
to achieve control of the student
body. S.U. doesn't need such a
reputation in the community.
Since the purpose of the un-
iversity is to integrate educated
individuals into society with
maximum harmony, it is con-
tradictory to impose an archaic
discordant policy. Peopleshould
be treated in a humane fashion,
especiallyinaChristianuniversi-
ty dedicated to higher learning.
A conditioned response
stimulated by punishment is an
experiment with rats.
We agree with the underlying
intent of these requirements and
know that communication skills
are vital. Therefore, we would
hope that these suggestions
could be reevaluated and
developedintoaform that would
be more conducive to an
educational system whose pur-
pose is to give constructive
assistance to the learning
process.
Sincerely,
ASSU Senate
Brian Healy Barb Zollars
Dan Layman Jim Walsh
John Shannon Michael Hackett
Bob Casey, Chairman
cc: Edmund G. Ryan, S.U.
William Guppy, Ph.D.
Jesuit Education Associa-
tion
polarization
To the editor:
I am concerned and en-
couragedby the recentarticles in
The Spectator about the ELS
studentsand the S.U.students in
Campion Tower.
My concern stems from the
apparent polarizationstressed in
these articles between ELS
students and S.U.students.
Remarks on both sides in-
dicate that each group,
American or foreign, has been
given to categorizing the other,
as one, with traits, personalities,
personal habits,etc.,alike.
Ifind it rather amazing in an
age where we place so much
emphasis on the individual, on
the "new" and the "different,"
where eastern culture has begun
tohaveagreatimpact on western
society (inreligion, thearts,etc.),
and where western philosophy
and technology has transcended
even the smallest of countries,
that weshouldnot want to share,
learn and experience together in
a small living arrangement like
Campion Tower.
On the other hand,Iam en-
couraged that, because of these
articles, we at Campion Tower
have become aware of one
The old University is learning new tricks: cancelling
classes to its convenience.
Inthe past twomonths massive classeshavebeencanceled
twice, both as a result of situations that could have been
avoided.
The first cancellation was ofall afternoon classes for the
president's inauguration last month. It was an acceptable
expression of honor, but what was the purpose of the
cancellation? The only inaugural events open to the general
student body were a one-hour discussion on the future of- private educationin the United Statesand theactual inaugura-
tion which did not begin until 4 p.m. About 55 Friday
afternoon classes were cancelled for the event.
THE SECOND MASS cancellation of classes occured
Monday, when about 60 teachers were asked to move their
classes because the space was needed for the annual College
Conference for high school students. Obviously, the problem
was alack ofspace,soif theconferenceorganizerscouldn't find
the extra room so as not to disturb classes, how were the
teachers supposed to find it? Most classes are too large to
conduct in a teacher's office or library study room.
Maybe its time to take a look at what we'redoinghere at
S.U. Let's forget the money factor; everyone enrolled here is
aware of what it costs toattend this University. Socialaspects
aside, most people are here for some form ofeducation,an
education that is not achieved through the unnecessary
cancellation ofclasses.
Let's face it: We're not inhigh school any longerand most
ofus don't spendmore time figuringhow we cangetby without
working than actually working, or become ecstatic at the
cancellation ofclasses. Class cancellationsdeprive thestudent
his right to education. Students are subject enough to
cancellations by their individual teachers and do not need
general cancellations to compound the situation.—
Nathalie weber
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Publisher pressure
on campus press Letters to the editor
another and have begunnoticing
and discussing our differences.
Dare Isuggest that this is a
beginning?
Perhaps then, in viewing the
current discussionand publicity,
we canask thequestion, "Can we
continue carryingout the typical
"American" attitudes towards
"foreigners" (or visa versa), or
can we make an effort to shirk
the burden of our traditional
ethnocentric behaviorandgeton
with living and learning
together?"
I,for one, prefer the latter.
Addison King
defense
To the editor:
With the numerous articles
and editorials in The Spectator
against the barbarism of the
death penalty,Ibelieve it is time
toallow the defense amomentof
attention.
In Exodus 21:12 God states:
"Whoever strikes a man so that
he dies shall be put to death."
If a return to God's law is
barbarism, so be it.
The defense rests.
CarlGarreson
more
To the editor:
Mr. Tom Parker's interview. with Martyon"SellingDrugs"in
the Nov.6issueof The Spectator
is interesting and informative. It
clearly reflects thedangerof drug
business and subjects the reader
towards a moral realization of
selling drugs.
Ithink more articles shouldbe
published of such nature,depic-
ting- the current problems in
society.
Sincerely,
Harjit S. Bhatia
Bellarmine #636
Publisherpressure:it's inevitableon any newspaperin the
"real world," according to the Very Rev.Edmund G. Ryan,
S.U. president.
We agree with this premise but disagree with his
conclusion that his forcingus toprint material willprepareus
for future publisher pressure.
As president of the University, Ryan claims rights as
publisher of The Spectator, because it is funded primarily by
University money.
RYAN BROUGHT "publisher pressure" to bear in the
last issue of The Spectator. He desired topurchase fourpages
of The Spectator for coverageof a campusevent that was, in
our opinion, newsworthy— but not four-pages newsworthy.
The four pageswere tobe writtenby the staff andpresented as
news. We resisted andthe publicity for that event wascovered
in the S.U. Sun, the alumni newspaper.
Ina meeting of Spectatoreditors withRyan last week, the
president contended that S.U.strives toeducate itsstudents for
therealworld,whichinjournalismincludespublisher pressure.
Hestated that whilehe would not censor us, wemust printand
report material at hisrequest. Hecomparedhimself toJohnA.
Blethen,publisher of The Seattle Times.
WE FAIL to see the comparison. There is no obvious
conflict of interest between John Blethen and The Seattle
Times as there is between Ryan and The Spectator. Ryan
directing The Spectator would be equivalent to Mayor Wes
Uhlman directing the Times. In the real world of the United
States, the government does not control the press— it's
unhealthy for press freedom.
The crux of our disagreement with Ryan lies in differing
definitions of the purpose of The Spectator. Ryan contends
that The Spectator is a University newspaper, that it serves
students, faculty, administration, staff, alumni and regents
alike.
WE STRONGLY believe that the purpose 01 The
Spectator is to serve primarily the students,and the faculty,
administration, staff, alumni, regents and trustees as they
affect the students. Our reading public is overwhelmingly a
student population, and it would not be an asset toeducation
to direct ourselves innews judgment toanyone other than our
reading public.
Our responsibilities as journalists include anundistorted
news judgment.
Nevertheless, Ryan stressed that The Spectator is ex-
pected to publish material requested by himself regardlessof
staff judgment. We object. —
Nathalie weber
—John Sutherland— Josephine mallo
—joe guppy
s
— chuck curtis
Time for recess
No defense
avoids offense
An occasionalcolumn reflectingoncontemporaryculture
andalternativefutures.
by Don Foran,S.J.
MaggieKuhn,a womaninherseventies,founded theGrey
Panthers,an advocacy organization for the elderly.
She knows the value of symbols.
She said: "We are interested in better health care for
everyone, better transportation for everybody. We use the
exaggerated needs of the elderly to make a social comment.
People can see we are crippled and can't drive and need better
transportation— buses with ramps. Handicapped young peo-
ple need these things too. We use our greyhair asa symbol of
our weakness. This is theological stuff
—
very biblical."
WECOULDalllearnsometheology from MaggieKuhn.
What is most compelling abouther words is that they are
patently countercultural. Whoever heard of glorying inone's
weak humanity? There are a few historical precedents, most
notably one who thought that it is necessary for a grain of
wheat to fall into the ground and die before it can produce a
great yield. But most of oureducation bids us tobestrong, to
be first, to be one of the beautiful people.
The chairman and chief executive officer of General
Motorsmakes $17,750 a week,but does he know what Maggie
Kuhnknows? More importantly,doeshe love asMaggieKuhn
loves?Idon't know, but Isuspect not.Isuspect that the rich
andpowerfuluse symbols,become symbols, inaverydifferent
way.
ITMAV be going toofar tocomparecorporateexecutives
with the inhabitants of "the zone" in Thomas Pynchon's
Gravity's Rainbow, men who "have a talent only for death,"
but it is appropriate to call Maggie Kuhn a woman whohasa
talent for life.
Shecapitalizes onher vulnerability,but the capitalgoes to
the people. She has unlearned the American Dream. She uses
her grey hair,her weakness,her humanity as weallmust if we
would act for others in a world whosecomplexity threatens to
immobilize us all.
Iwould argue that only the Maggie Kuhns are truly
educated.
She is,and we can be, what Msgr. Robert Foxdefines as
vulnerable: "defenseless, unfetteredby ties of fear,unchained
by ideologies, lacking the will to impose or manipulate, open,
capable of being affected; gateless, wall-less, reachable, un-
locked, unblocked, open-armed, growing . . . wanton,
foolishly exposed to life and is crashing impact. Free."
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freshman class
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Five ASSUpositionsup for grabs today
Dirk Bartram
Voters in Tuesday's ASSU
primary election made two can-
didates runawayvictors for their
respective seats.
In the battle for senate seat
one, Rich Morse was the
landslide winner, collecting 103
votes. Chris Bohan received 24
votes. Randy Grotem 17 votes
and Leonard Young 11 votes.
Morse and Bohan advanced to
today's final election.
INCUMBENT Tim Brown
collected 93 votes for senateseat
three. Dave Wilson got38 votes
andTomBrandeshad20.Brown
and Wilson meetin today'sfinal.
Senate seats two and four and
freshmanclasspresidentalso will
be voted on today.
senate seat one
"I think that the senateis faced
with the challenge to make the
student believe that the senate is
truly representing their needs,"
Rich Morse, a political science
major, said. "As a sophomore,
I'llbearound forawhile tomake
these ideas a reality."
Morse has been a dorm floor
representative for two years and
a member of the judicialboard.
He isalsoa memberof MUN,on
the club's steeringcommittee for
the mock Democratic conven-
tion.
"I believe I would be a
qualified senator, not only
because of my past experiences,
but my desire to serve," he said.
CHRIS Bohan, junior in
mathematics, who also is run-
ning for senate seat one was
unavailablefor comment.
senate seat two
Maria Sullivan, sophomore
political science major from
Yakimaheaded thenew student-
faculty dinner and workedon the
HJR-19 campaign. She alsois a
member of S.U. students for
LIFE.
students and wouldbebeneficial
to S.U.
PAUL ROUTT, a junior in
political science from Seattle,
said "I'd like to see the senators
identifiable to the students of
S.U."
Routt has worked for three
years as social director of the
S.U. A Phi Os, men's service
organization,and wasamember
of the committee for the cam-
paign for HJR-19.
"Thereis a highabsent rate of
someof the membersandIhope
to instill interest back into the
senate by requiring all senators
tobepresent forallmeetings,"he
said.
Routt would like to see ad-
vance fall registration during
summer andmore ASSUinterest
in fraternity activities.
membership, which does purely
volunteer work.
SENATOR Brian Healy,
chairman of the finance com-
mittee, saidSPURStook part in
all activities this year without
being reimbursed. "It's not an
outlandish request" considering
the activities participated in,he
said.
Steve Jager wasconfirmed by
the senateas homecomingchair-
man. His initial ideas include
having the Sonics sponsor an
S.U. night and inviting alumni
athletes to campus.
Jim Walker, ASSUpresident,
spoke of holding the homecom-
ing dance in Campion Tower.
We would have a building rent
free and SAGA is willing to
provide the food for $900, he
said. Walker suggested theextra
moneycould be used fora name
band, such as Cecilio and
Kapono.
THE SENATE endorsed the
idea of amock Democratic con-
vention. Scheduled for March 5
and 6, the convention will in-
volve 500high schooland college
students, Zollars explained.
Joe Straus was appointed to
the senate to replace a seat
vacated by Annie Robinson.The
termexpires at theendof winter
quarter.
Next senatemeeting is 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Chieftain con-
ference room.
Runningunopposed,Sullivan
would like to call the senate's
attention to the consideration of
the budgetallocations for school
clubs.
"One of the tasksofthe senate,
I feel, is the need to foster
programs to serve the students
on a social basis," she said.
"We'll have to ask ourselves, 'Is
this allocation worthwhile?"'
senate seat three
Sophomore honors student
Tim Brown and freshmaneduca-
tion major Dave Wilsonarecon-
tending for senate seat three.
Senate meeting:
English requirements
'picky', 'parochial'
by John Sutherland
The minimum English re-
quirements published in last
week's Spectator came under at-
tack from the ASSU senateSun-
day night.
The senate voted to send a
letter of dissent to Edmund G.
Ryan, S.J., S.U. president, Dr.
William Guppy, academic vice
president, Edward Spiers,
English department and the
Jesuit Education Association.
(Thesenate's letter isonpage2.)
Senator Jim Walsh, who
presented the resolution,said the
requirements are "indicative of
backward parochial thinking."
"THEREQUIREMENTSare
toopickyand toorestrictive" but
the overall goal of properuse of
English is good, Senator Tim
Brown said.
In other major action, the
senate tussled with a$250alloca-
tion to SPURS, a sophomore
women's service organization.
The money was granted but not
before several senatorsquestion-
ed the request. They felt aservice
group shouldnot receive money.
Brownsaid moneyshould notbe
given as a reward for volunteer
work.
SPURS requested the money
to pay for uniforms, regional
conference dues and taxes and
national dues and taxes, which
amounted to $40 per member.
Senator Mike Hackett pointed
out that the fees anddues restrict
Brown was a memberof the
campaign for HJR-19 com-
mittee. He writes for The Spec-
tator, serves on the speaker's
bureau and was master of
ceremonies for this year's orien-
tation week.
As last year's freshman class
president, Brown nowchairs the
structures and organizations
committee.
"I'd like toseea fewchanges,"
Brownsaid. "For one, the senate-
could accomplishmuchmore ifit
saved money to spend on
something significant, rather
than on 100 little things. Over
$50,000 is a lot of money to
spend piecemeal. When you're
done, what do youhave to show
for it?"
DAVE WILSON,a freshman
in education from Kent, Wash.,
was actively involved in high
school debate. Wilson par-
ticipated in student government,
the Washington State Student
Congress and the National
Forensics League.
"Idon't think thesenateworks
with the students enough and
should bemore like an interface
between the students and the
faculty and the administration,"
he said.
Wilson hopes to work with
S.U. students by talking with
them and discussing their
problems.
"Iwould like to get the senate
more active with the school,"he
said. Nobody knows what the
senate does and its respon-
sibilities."
senate seat four
"Trying to get the people
motivated" is the primary con-
cern of Dirk Bartram,a junior in
political science from Richland,
Wash.
"What the senate needs is a
strongcommittee chairman that
knows how to motivate the peo-
ple," he said. "Having the same
chairman wouldbringcontinuity
and leadership to the senate."
As an incumbentsenator,Bar-
tram's qualifications stem from
his previous experience as an
ASSU senatorand a committee
chairman.
Bartram would like to see the
renovation of the Chieftain
building. Hesaid that itcould be
a drawing factor in recruiting
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Rich Morse Tim Brown
Maria Sullivan Dave Wilson Paul Routt
Randy Alfaro
The race for freshman class
president has drawn one con-
tender: Randy Alfaro from
Oahu, Hawaii.
An honors student who ex-
pects to transfer into general
studies, Alfaro said he is dis-
satisfied with the presentquality
of communication between the
ASSU senateand the students.
"Studentsneed toknow what's
going on in the senatebefore it
happens," he said. "Too often,
important issues are considered
without adequateinput. I'd like
tosee two thingsdone toincrease
student awareness.
"FIRST, we could set up an
information desk in the dorms to
inform the studentsofimportant
issues and get their ideas. We
could alsopost the senateagenda
and allow them to write their
comments and suggestions," he
said.
"We have togetaway from the
elitist atmosphere of the senate
and relate to the average stu-
dent."
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Just in case it slipped your
mind: Allclassesarecancelled
next Thursdayand Fridayfor
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Next week's Spectator will
come out on Wednesday.
Classes resume Monday,Dec.
1.
Student jobs
available
The followingjobs are available through the Career
Planning and Placement office, locatedinBellarmine 113
and 115.
Community Services Supervisor.($1,625-2,073monthly,
doctoral degree required.)""""""""
Coaching. ($2.50 per hour, 5-7 p.m., person must be
working towards, or have bachelor's degree in physical
education or recreation.)
""""""""
Insurance Agent. (Open salary, work in area of casualty
fire insurance withcommercialaccounts; some insurance
background— either experience or education.
""""""""
Additional notes: The U.S. Energy Research and
Development Administration will be on campus on
tomorrow.They are looking for managementtrainees in
accounting; bachelor of master's degree in business;
master's in civil, mechanical, electrical,.nuclear or
chemicalengineering;or master'sinchemistryor physics.
Willamette Graduate School in Administration will
also be on campus tomorrow.
TheprivacyofeveryAmerican
citizen is in serious question,
KING5-T.V.anchorpersonJean
Enerson said last Tuesday night
at S.U.s Interface forum.
Enersen along with guest
humanist David K. Hart spoke
on the topic of: "How do we
balance the government's infor-
mation needs and the citizen's
personal liberties and privacy?"
Enersen asked. How much
does government need toknow
about us? It needs toknow our
name, our address, and our
Privacy questioned
social security number. She
questioned the validity of any
investigating that government
does that goes beyond theessen-
tials.
Hart said that the government
is now considering a computer
that would record almost every
aspect of our lives. One of the
purposes of the computer, Hart
said, would be to supply a fast
and accurate medical history to
hospitals in anemergency situa-
tion. Hartquestioned therightof
the government to have such
information made available.
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tough becauseIneed to concen-
trate," one student from Japan
said. "So Ineed the sleep.Ijust
can't put my mind to things
without it.But after sevenhours
of sleep a night, I still feel
frustrated. So on weekends, I
party, swim, and relax. That
comes in very useful!"
Studying, working,socializing
and relaxing allow students in-
terviewed togetanaverageof6'A
hours of sleep a night.
Onestudent carrying19hours
of classes and a 20-hour-a-week
job,sighed and said,"Imake up
for my sleep on weekends. But
I'm just getting worn out."
compatible with life: It has been
proven that sleep isnecessaryfor
the well-beingof the body."
ONE STUDENT explained
what keeps her up late every
night."Igetabout sevenhours of
sleep anight, at thevery most.It
depends on whetherIhavea test
the next dayor whether there'sa
good party down the hall."
Another student agreed,"Igot
the most sleep I've gotten in a
week last night— eighthours,"he
said. "Iusually get five hours. I
do most of my studying from
nineto twelve.ThislastSaturday
night was the first nightIdidn't
go tobed at four in the morning.
by Colleen Kahili
Late nights accompanied by
coffee, early mornings without
breakfast, and first-period
classes slept through frequently
typify collegestudents' weekdays
at S.U.
"I stayed up 'til twelve last
night and went to class this
morning," said a nursing stu-
dent. "I didn't know what the
prof was saying.Ihad to take a
nap when Iwent back to the
dorm. Ineedeighthoursofsleep.
My brain shuts off at ten or
eleven at night. 1 can't com-
prehend what I'm doing after
that. But myroomatestaysup'til
Millerd:Nuclear wastes,aradioactivepollutant
makesure that "itnever comes in
contact with life," he said.
"SALT beds have all the
desirable characteristics for safe
disposal," he said. "It is almost
impossible to find areas free of
faults."
One of the greatest problems,
Millerd said, is that "plutonium
is also the base for nuclear
weapon material. Plutonium,
when used for non-useful pur-
poses, could be material for
terrorist activity," he said.
He suggested that a nuclear
police force should be establish-
ed tohelp combat the problem.
But,he said thesepolice willhave
to "shoot to kill in order to
prevent the material from being
removed from the site."
There willalwaysbeproblems,
Millerd said, whenan "economy
is based on plutonium."
In conclusion, Millerd said
that because of the "permanate"
effects of nuclear energy, this
"energy generation should not
burden ourproblems on thenext
generation."
by Suzanne Bradley
William Millerd, S.J., speak-
ing on the Morality of Nuclear
Energyurged thepublic sector to
stop andask thequestion, "Who
benefits, and who really pays,
especially in this time when the
eagerness for nuclear power is so
great?"
Millerd began his Northwest
tourhereat S.U.onNov.14inA.
A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Through his work
as a scientist and as a speaker,
morepeoplewillbe ableto"enter
into the dialogue of the political
process so that everyone can
participate and share,and know
where we are going."
"NOT ALL technology is a
blessing," Millerd said.
Stressing the need for in-
creased publicawareness,healso
asked for some reflection on the
past methods of developing an
energy source. Millerd stated
that coal, for the past 100 years,
vividly shows that manIn his
haste to advance, many times
free of manyof these problems,"
"Nuclear energy looks likeitis
free of may of these problems,"
he said. "It seemed pollution
free. That wasone of the reasons
the Sierra Club endorsed it so
readily when it first came out.
There are very real problems in
nuclear technology in that the
present generation will make
future generations pay."
THE ramifications are great,
particularly in the wastedisposal
area and even now, present dis-
posal areas are causing health
problems.
"The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency suggested that 20
feet of earth be put over these
piles to reduce this health
hazard," Millerd said. "People
over a long period of time will
suffer. Waste disposal problems
have the very real possibility of
affecting generations for hun-
dreds of thousands of years."
Environmental agencies and
concerned scientists areaware of
the longperiod of time involved
in the "complete removal of the
wastes from the biological
systems." The best way to dis-
pose of the nuclear waste is to
Sleeplackingstudentssay
William Millerd,S.J.
two or three in the morning and
then gets up at eight."
STUDENTS interviewed
assert that sleep is their "most
treasured occupation." "But,"
one biology major said, "there
just isn't time for it!"
According to physiologists,
sleep is not only a pleasurable
hobby; it is abiological function
which appears to be necessary
for the repair of theprocesses of
the living body.
Dr.J. H.U. Brown,professor
of physiology at a Georgia un-
iversity said, "Lack ofsleepis not
Igot to bed at 2:30. We usually
partyor justsitaroundand talk."
Psychologists and
physiologists report that
fatigued individuals are capable
of performance over short
periods. However, when work-
ing for longperiods, especially
under tired conditions, sleep-
deprivedpersons commit alarge
number oferrors.Menawakefor
up to 180 hours are unable to
concentrateand rapidly develop
hallucinations and extreme
irritability.
"IHAVE to sudy sohard.It's
toHelpPeople
TheUnitedWay
-'Takea RainierNationalBankchecking
accountout todinnerwithyou.
l(\l\lMtli\\K
Member F.D.I.C.
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here's nine
Program highlights for KCTS Channel9,public televi-
sion, will be listed in the Spectatorregularly.
Monday, Nov. 24
7:30 p.m. Death by Misadventure:The S.S. Lusitania-The sinking of the S.S. Lusitania by a
German U-boat was the first stepin the United States'march into World War I.This docu-drama
tells the real story of how and why the ship was sunk.
8:30 p.m. TheLife of AdolphHitler— A documentary whichuseshistorical footageand archive
photographs tochart the rise and fallof AdolphHitler. Specialattention is givento Hitler'sprivate
life.
Tuesday, Nov.25
8:10 p.m. The Rivals of Sherlock Holmes: "The Assyrian Rejuvenator"-Private investigator
Rommey Pringleis hired by Scotland Yardto investigateacase thatrequiresacertainstretchingof
the law. whichPringle does to his ownadvantage.The Assyrian Rejuvenator is aself-medication
treatment which will reviveaging spirits. Pringle is hired to investigate their fraudulent claims.
9:30 p.m.Monty Python's Flying Circus— Teawith leadersof the Third Reich;anoffice poolon
who will jump out of the building next;and the 127th Annual Twit of the Year Show.
Wednesday, Nov.26
8 p.m. The Tribal Eye: "Across the Frontiers'—What happens when tribal art and European
influence meet? How has this meetingaffected artin thecaseofthe Eskimo,the West African, the
Polynesian?What is airportart?Thesequestions willbeansweredin this,thelast programofTribal
10p.m. SayBrother-National Edition:"Caribbean"— A visit toSt. Croix, islandgem ofthe Virgin
Islands. Many black Americans make their home hereand Winnie Loving,a schoolteacher, is
among those interviewed.
Thursday,Nov. 27
8:30 p.m. Classic TheatrePreview:— Tonyaward-winningactressElizabeth Sealtells oflifeonthe
Victorian stage,inaspecial interviewon locationinthe Royal Retiring RoominLondon's Prince
ofWales Theatre. Scholar JaneStedmanisalso featuredonthepreview,alongwithanentertaining
visual essay onsome ofthe great Victorian stage spectaculars.
9p.m. Classic Theatre: The Humanities in Drama: "Trelawny of theWells" -John Alderton of
"Upstairs Downstairs" fame sure in this Victorian valentine, glittering with theatre magic and
complete withaguaranteedhappy ending.RoseTrelawnywants to leave the stageand marryinto
high society. Her adventures andmisadventures are the substance of this show.
Friday,Nov.28
9 p.m.Masterpiece Theatre:Notorious Woman (captioned for the hearingimpaired)— Living in
Paris with her lover Jules Sandeau, Aurore begins wearing men's clothes and adopts the name
George Sand. Her Tint novel, Indiana, is published and is an instant success.
10 p.m. Performance Classic: "Bottom Brats Choir"— A choir ofbass and tenor trombones from
Towson State College, performan interesting programof baroque,romantic andmodern music,
written or transcribed for trombone.
by Joe Guppy
Ecologists and energy experts
may be predicting the demise of
the automobile,but if thecrowds
at last weekend's Autorama in
the Seattle Center Exhibition
Hall were any indication,public
fascination with the car is still
going strong.
Except for a sparse turnout
Thursdayevening, the place was
packedall weekend withpeople,
two floors of car exhibits,enter-
tainment, celebrities, contests
and many, many salespersons.
There was an incredible varie-
ty of cars, ranging from hot
dragsters, vans,motorcycles and
stock cars to mellower vintage
and humorous autos.There were
also a few flashy entries of an
alternative form of transporta-
tion: the bicycle.
ALL THE exhibits had one
thing in common: Every part,
including theengines,wasclean-
ed and polished to brilliance.
Huge engines loomed out of
tiny hoods and bodies. Chrome
gleamed and shiny pipes snaked
in out and of engine and frame.
Frail-looking cars sat on fat,
bloated tires.
Plush velvet and oiled leather
interiors breathed "Take me
The affectionate owner cf a
1955 Ford massaged another
coat of wax into the already
sparkling body of his car.
The show cars attracted the
most attention.
A RATHER bizarre show car
was the Mummy Machine. The
driver sits inside a molded
fiberglass mummy head on the
mummy's ox-blood red
naugahydetongue.Thehead was
molded over a ten-foot weather
balloon. It's "a far-out custom
with heart-stopping appearance
and screaming performance,"
the Autorama program says.
The best car from the Golden
Gardens cruise circuit would
have to be the "It's the Water"
van. "It's the Water" is fully
equipped with purple velvet
seats, a four-channel radio/tape
deck, a light organ that pulsates
with the music, black lace cur-
tains, all-angle mirrors and a
copy of Playboypeeking out of
the magazine rack.
THE PIZZA Wagon, which
made the cover of the program
along with melon-smuggling
Playboy playmate Kristine
Hansen, is a standard flashy
show car. The car is a deep
purple and has dual circular
tinted windshields anda gigantic
engine. The tiny steel steering
wheel sticks up between the
driver's legs.
A vintage car on display was
the Skyliner, a funny-looking
hard-top convertible. The hulk-
Autorama— it's a real circus
Tennesee Mountain Home," a
country song, and some gospel
numbers. She ended with a re-
cent hit,"I'ma Woman," afunny
satire of country music's
traditional view of women. A
shaking gospel song was theen-
core.
THE MELLOW, older
audience loved it. At onepoint,
Muldaur said, "You're a good
audience, that helps."
"And a good performer,"
someone yelled from the
audience.
The concert was enjoyable,
and she would have been called
back for several moreencores if
the house lights hadn't come on.
But there weresomedrawbacks.
Compared tohertwoexcellent
solo albums, the concert sound
was sparse. The albums rely on
lots of instruments and
sophisticated production, but it
isn't economical to haul horn
and string sections around on
tour. Thus, the complete Maria
Muldaur sound didn't come
along with Maria.
THE MOST interestingsongs
on WaitressinaDonut Shop,the
second album, are those featur-
ing a large horn section headed
by old-time jazz great Benny
Carter.
But Muldaur had only piano,
bass and three guitars with her.
The rhythm guitarist played
some saxophone and clarinet,
but notnearlyenough.Mostly.it
was the standard rock sound of
guitar and piano.
DANNY O'KEEfE, a local
singer/guitarist who made the
big time,moreor less,openedthe
show. He made good use of his
Seattle roots, rapping between
songs about old Seattle taverns
and hanging out in the U. Dis-
trict. "There's nothing there," he
said.
He has a likeable, low-key,
almost cynical delivery and his
music was entertaining but a bit
repetitive. He did both his hits,
"Good Time Charley has the
Blues," "Magdelena," and other
original compositions.
My date remarked that
O'Keefe was "cute" and that he
had a "sexy voice." The
O'Keefe/Muldaur combination
makes for aprettysensuous con-
cert.
Muldaur concert
good, traditional
by Joe Guppy
Ever since Elvis Presley's
pelvicundulations werecensored
on the Ed Sullivan show in the
'50s, rock music has hada rather
loose sexual image.
Janis Joplinand Mick Jagger,
amongothers,continued thisim-
age up through the last decade,
and a current star, Maria Mul-
daur, held up her end of the
tradition Saturday night at the
Moore Theater.
With a voice and a body like
well-ripened fruit, Muldaur
wiggled like a belly-dancer,
crooned sweetly,growled,shook
and slunk through an energetic
set of old-time music.
IN SPOTSher voice seemeda
bitoff and she wascoughingand
clearing her throat toward the
end, but for the most part, she
sounded great.
Shepresentedawide varietyof
material.
The show openedwith arock-
ing version of an old standard,
"Brickyard Blues." The back-up
group, which she described as
"my favorite" of her longcareer,
took a few minutes to tighten
up, but played professionally
throughout the concert. On the
faster numbers, though, they
were turned up a little too loud
and threatened to drown out the
voice the audience had paid six
bucks a head to hear.
AMOS GARRET, who has
been with Muldaur anumber of
years, contributed some fine
guitar and deepbassharmonies.
He did a solo on most of the
songs.
The third songwas aspeeded-
up reggaeish version of "Mid-
night at the Oasis," a big A.M.
hit a few years ago. "Gee Baby,
Ain't 1 Good to You," a sweet
blues song, spotlighted Mul-
daur's vocals well and the back-
ing was kept quiet enough.
About half-waythrough, Mul-
daur high-stepped offstage for a
rest,and theband did"Searchin'
For a Part-time Love,"another
blues song. It featured sax,piano
andguitar solosandpianoplayer
Mike Finnigan's ambitious
vocals.
She alsodid"Walkin' Oneand
Only," a swing jazz tune, "My
—photo by rodlong
"BUTIthink thatmostpeople
control these impulses," headd-
ed. "I know Ialwayshave."
The car in whichJames Caan
was shot in the film "The God-
father," a 1941 V-12 Lincoln
Continental,was also there.The
car is riddled with real bullet
holes, and a tape-recorded
message drawls out the story.
"
TECHNIZHUNSfirst
reemoved evry eereplaceblepart. .. then three New York areuh
po-liceofficers werecahlled in to
the lot to shooot the cahr with
reeeal Forty-Fahve caleeber
Thompsunsub-macheeene guhn
buhllits . . ."
Next the car and Caan were
wired with blank explosives
which were electronically syn-
chronized with the assassins'
machine guns. Those realistic
jerksCaan gave while dying, the
announcer explained,were from
real electric shocks.
Also on display were The
Eliminator, Untamed
Thouroughbread, Midnight
Special, The Good, the Bad and
the UglyPart11,ScorpionEnter-
prises' Beaverton Dodge
dragster, Bushwhacker, Two
Lane Black Top, Gentle Ben
Coupe, St. George, Brink's Ex-
press, Shane's Fantasy, Li'l
Hobo,Shady Acre,and the 1959
T-Bird "that songstress Teresa
Brewer rode inasgrandmarshall
of the 1975 Spokane Lilac
Festival."
In addition to the cars, there
were celebrities, contests, and
salespersons.
Burt Ward, 30, who played
Robinon the BatmanT.V.series
about seven years ago, was sell-
ing pictures of himself for $1.
"Like to buy a picture?" he
asked, pointing to the glossiesof
him in tightsclimbinga building
and throwing a batarang. "Very
delicious."
ROCK'S GANG, a greaser
rock V roll band, supplied ap-
propriately raunchymusic. With
D.A.'s, multi-zippered black
leathers and shades they enter-
tained with hits from the fifties
and off-color jokes, most of
which were about female
anatomy.
A KJR dee-jay did a low-
budget imitation of Monty Hall,
giving away the new Chicago
album and Autorama tee-shirts,
and J.P. Patches signed
autographes.
Various business rented space
from the autoshow. One could
have his or her handwriting
analyzed; buy pillow furniture
from sexysalespersons;purchase
anincredible arrayofdecals,tee-
shirts, belt buckles, and cloth
patches; getapitch fromcar-wax
people; play pinball, race slot
and gas-powered cars and buy
eight-track tapes.
ing metal top is mechanically
lowered into the trunk for breezy
driving.
".. . taking five years and
SI2O million in engineering and
tooling costs, (the Skyliner) had
over 522 unique parts," read the
descriptive sign.
But the Skyliner was in
production for only three years
in thelate fifties. It wasoriginally
a prototype for a car for which
there were tobe twomodels, the
owner explain;d. But the
Skyliner was discontinued when
the manufacturer could only sell
one of them.
"BOY, they sure don't make
them like that anymore,"
someone said.
"They sure don't," the owner
replied. "This car actually has
some metal in it."
The fastest cars on display
were the dragsters, cars built
solely around a huge engine,
designed to travel in a straight
line at fantastic speeds.
The dragster stretches out
long, smooth and straight. Two
immense, slick, ball-like tires,
both almost as wide as the car's
body, support the driver's seat.
The driver guides the car with
two tiny tires at the other end of
the shaft, and the huge engine
shoots him with exhilerating
speed to the finish line.
SEATTLE International
Raceways (SIR), the track with
the Seebigdaddydongarlitzand-
hisdoublefuelinjectedtripleA-
blownouthemipipped. . .radio
commercials, was displaying
Wayne King's championship
dragster and showing drag race
films.
"And that's a 4.8 second run
for the Pollution Packer," the
film announcer yells, as people
milled around the exhibit,buy-
ing SIR decals and tee-shirtsand
trying out a model stickshift.
". .. in the sport where vic-
tory or defeat is measured by the
split second," enthused the an-
nouncer at the end of the film.
The projection man rewound it.
THE ONLY autos that
weren't polished to a brilliant
gleam were thedemolition derby
cars. They were beaters. The
fenders were crumpled andsome
had flat tires, but theyhad sur-
vived these injuries to win some
races.
A driver was asked about the
psychological effects of the
violence in demolition derbies.
"Yeah, Isuppose there is
something to that," he replied.
"Sometimes I'll bedriving down
the street and some guy will be
dawdling around in front of me
and I'll think, ifIcould justhit
him right there and spin him
arts & entertainment
The newest publication on
campusis theMid-Week Report,
publishedfor the first time Tues-
day.
Funded by the ASSU, the
Report will be distributed each
Tuesday.
The one sheet mimeo is
designedtoadd toinformational
input about campus events, ac-
cording to Bob Casey, ASSU
first vice president.
Clubs desiring an-
nouncements should call 626-
6815 ordrop themoffbetween2-
4:30 p.m. in the ASSU offices,
second floor Chieftain.
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. . . THEATER PEOPLE ARE NEEDED! Auditions for
% Aaron Copeland's "The Tender Land" will be held at 4 p.m.
Tuesadyat Teatro Inigo.Theproduction willbe sponsored by
thedepartment of fine artsand presented incelebrationof the
Bicentennialand the 75thanniversaryofAaron Copeland.For
more information call the department of fine arts, 626-6336.. . . ALBERT MORACZEWSKI, 0.P., will speak at 11
a.m. to students in Contemporary Christian Morality class,
and at 1 p.m. in the A. A. Lemieux Library. He willaddress
nursingstudents onmoral implications of the Karen Quinlan
case and fetal experimentation. Faculty and students are
invited to attend.
. . . CREW MEMBERS should attend amandatorymeeting
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Chez Moi, Bellarmine Hall. Anyone
interested in joining the crew team is welcome at the meeting.
Formore information call Sue, 324-9317.. .."BLACK ORPHEUS" is thenext offering in the ASSU
classical film series. The film is about a streetcar conductor
whomeetsa countrygirlrunningfrom amansworntokillher.
Themovie's music and color photography is rated among the
best ever put on film.
"Blaofc Orpheus" will be shown at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
Pigott Auditorium. Tickets cost $1 at the door.
.. . S.U. COMMUNITY HEALTH STUDENT NURSES
are sponsoringadiabetes detectionprogram from 9 a.m. to12
p.m.Tuesdayat the American Diabetes Association,Terryand
University, in the Castle Grey apartments. Call 624-5240.
. . . STUDENTS INTERESTED IN JOINING THE S.U.
TABLE TENNIS TEAM should meet at the athletic pavilion
from 6-7 p.m. Monday or Wednesday. Coach Dr. Michael
Scott is interested in obtaining male and female players for
matches withother Northwestunversities.Everyone is invited.
... FEMINISM:"A SPIRITUAL APPROACH" is the title
of a retreat sponsored for women by Campus Ministry. The
retreat is scheduled from 5 p.m. Friday to 5 p.m. Saturday at
McGoldrick house. For more information contact Campus
Ministry, 626-5900
...A MOVIE TITLED "POWDER SNOW" will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. tonight A. A.Lemieux Library Auditorium. Ski
Club is sponsoring the Alpental film.
.. . AEGIS STAFF WILL HOLD A MULTIPURPOSE
MEETING at 7:30 p.m. tonight in McCusker 200. Headshot
layouts should be turned in and remaining layouts will be
discussed. Volunteers also needed for a typing session.... BY SPECIAL REQUEST TOMORROW WILL BE
THE ABSOLUTE FINAL DAY for yearbook headshotsand
senior portraits.Photos willbe available from 8a.m. tonoonin
the Bookstore lobby.
Note: The first 11 pictures taken Tuesday evening of
headshot week did not turnout. Those students shouldbe sure
to have their picture re-taken.
...STUDENTSFOR LIFE will meet at 1:30 p.m. today in
upper Chieftain. Activities for winterquarterwillbediscussed.
All students are welcome.
...AN EIGHT-WEEK NUTRITIONAL AWARENESS
PROGRAM is being implemented by Saga food service
beginning next week. Details will be available in the dining
room.
...THEHOMECOMING COMMITTEEwillmeet at 1p.m.
today in the Chieftain conference room.
...PROSPECTIVEBLEACHERBUMS forhome basketball
games should signup at the Bellarmine or Xavier Halldesks.
The Bleacher Bums will holda shortmeetingat7 p.m. Tuesday
in Xavier Hall lobby. A lot of voices are needed for the U.W.
game Nov. 29.
...PRESIDENTSORREPRESENTATIVES fromall clubs
or organizationsshould attend a meeting at 1p.m.todayinthe
Chieftain conference room. On the agenda will be club and
organizations week.
. .. MUN(MODELUNITED NATIONS)MEMBERS will
meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the upper Chieftain lounge.
Committees for the springsession inOakland willbe formed.. .. DR. VICTOR FERKISS, author of several books on
technological society, willspeakon "Prospects for Democracy
in the Age of Scarcity," at noon Wednesday in the A. A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.... AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT COUNCIL isspon-
soringan Indian frybreadsale from8a.m.to2p.m. Tuesdayin
theChieftain. The bread will sell for 25 cents apiece. Proceeds
go to the council's annual mass and Christmas party.
Las Vegas comes to S.U.What's happening?
Dice were rolled and cards
were dealt in anticipationof big
winnings at the gambling tables
last Saturday night in the Chief-
tain. It wasallpartof"Las Vegas
night" sponsored by A Phi O's.
Big winners were paid off in
Gonzaga tickets on sale
Saturday game. Saturday even-
ing, buses will leave for Cour
d'Alene, Idaho, where state
drinkingage is 19.Sunday,buses
return across the mountains to
S.U.
Shuttle bus canceled
due to lack of use
Tickets for the second annual
trip to Gonzaga University in
Spokane are on sale at Bellar-
mine lobby from 4-6 p.m., the
ASSU office in the Chieftain
from 2-4 p.m., and intramurals
office in the Connolly P.E.
Center from 12-2 p.m. Ticket
price is $8.30.
S.U. football all-stars will
meet Gonzaga this weekend.
Three buses will leave Bellar-
mine Friday afternoon for the
ASSU
reports
wideruse of theConnollyCenter
by students as the athletic in-
tramural and recreational
programshave become broader.
"We thought more people
would take advantage of the
shuttle bus service, but it just
didn't work out this quarter,"
Larkin explained. "We plan on
tryingtheidea againnextquarter
in hopes that a renewed interest
might take place. If there's a
need, we'll do it."
The shuttle bus service that
was established this quarter to
run S.U. students from the
dorms to the Connolly P.E.
Center on weekday evenings
from 6:30 to 11 p.m. has been
discontinued.
According to Mick Iark in,
S.J., vice-president for students,
the main reasonfor thecancella-
tion was "there was no
response."
HESAIDhe would like tosee
playmoneyrangingintomillions
of dollars. Players who went
bankrupt consoled themselves
withdrinks in the SpeakeasyBar
or with food and music in the
upstairs lounge.
At the end of the"night's
—
photo by rod long
gambling, prizes donated by
local merchants were auctioned
to those who could afford them.
Prizes included tux rentals,
backpacks. Sonic tickets, ham-
burgers,recordalbums anda keg
of beer.
" SEE EUROPE FROM
**344.00
747's
- DC10's - DC Bs
"Vancouver, B.C. - Seattle Departure
(Slightly Higher)
ASK US FOR YOUR:" Train Passes— Adult & Youth" Youfh Fares To Europe" Student I.D. Cards" International Drivers License" Car Rentals & Leases" Hostel Cards" Low Fares To The Orient
call132235101 4
HOLIDAY BOUSE JT^M
Travel Service <S §§=3 m
201 Harvard Aye.E. WjffjffiJ**^w
(Spectrumrüm
TODAY
Spectator: I p.m. meeting,
third floor McCusker. New
members welcome.
TUESDAY
A Phi O's: 6:30 meeting in
Alumni House basement.
VETERAN'S
TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE
Veterans enrolled at Seattle Un-
iversity on a half-time or more
basis may receive a special
allowance for Individual tutoring.
In order to qualify, the veteran
must haveasigned letter fromhis
orher professorstating thatthere
is adeficiency in aparticularsub-
ject, making tutoring necessary.
Under thisprogram,aveteranmay
receive up to$60 per month, toa
maximum of $720. For further in-
formation contact the Veteran's
affairs office on campus, 626-
by John Sutherland
Frank Oleynick wasn't at the
arena Tuesday night, but the
man wearing number eight on
the Red squad turned in a starr-
ing performance in the varsity
basketball previewgame,leading
the Reds to a 69-50 trouncing of
the Whites.
Number eight was Clint
Richardson, freshman star from
ODea high school. Richardson
dumped in 17 points,grabbed 15
boards and whipped the ball to
the open man for many assists.
Time and timeagain Richardson
out-rebounded the taller
forwards or hit the needed
bucket.
OTHER members of the Red
team were Jerome Maultsby,
Kevin Suther, TimJoyce, Doug
Gribble, Jim Low and Reggie
Green. The Whites weremadeup
of Buck O'Brien, Rob Silver,
Carl Washington, Jerry Lee,
Keith Harrell and James Day.
The squad played two 15-
minute halves instead of the
regulation 20 minutes. Like all
preview games this one had its
shareof good andbad moments.
However the intensity and run-
ning of the Reds were no match
for the sluggishness of the
Whites.
Carl Washington, sophomore
forward, led the White scoring
attack,hitting 14 points on 7 of
11 shots from the field. He had
somegood inside moves toscore
his hoops. Jerry "Horse" Lee,
senior center picked off 12
rebounds to lead the Whites in
that department.
OTHER notable perfor-
mances were turned in by
sophomore Jerome Maultsby
and senior Tim Joyce, who
scored 11 points each for the
Reds. Joyce,inparticular,seem-
ed to be all over the court for
loose balls.
Kevin Suther appeared much
improved over last year. He
scored 13 points and did a fair
jobofboxingouthis man onthe
boards. Jim Low, new forward
from the armed forces all-star
team, scored seven points and
hustled up and down the court.
James Day, another new
transfer forward, put up many
off-balance shotsbut ended with
11 points. Keith Harrell,
Pingpongers
win awards
Because of the success of last
year'sundefeated S.U. table ten-
nis team,Eddie O'Brien,athletic
director, willawardletters to the
top players.
Last year's team of Tyra
Parkins, Peggy Truong, Louis
Kwok and Ken Wong defeated
U.W., WashingtonState Univer-
sity, and several community
colleges. Observers rated the
S.U.teamas the strongestonthe
West coast.S.U.s team was the
only onecomposed of twomales
and two females.
Dr. Michael Scott, S.U. table
tennis coach, invites any maleor
female interested in joining the
team to meet him at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the main basket-
ball court.
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Booters vs. Alums
in finale Saturday
Dave Hammer, who is out for
the remainder of the season with
a right knee injury.
THE GAME opened slowly
but progressed quickly with the
Chieftainsdrawing firstbloodon
a head ball by Steve Allen on a
corner kick. Later in the first
half, Western got the equalizer
on ashot by oneof their strikers
which slid by Steve Anderson to
tie the score at half-time 1-1.
The second period opened up
rapidly with Tim Allen scoring
on a powerplay to give S.U.the
go-ahead goal and the Chiefs
never looked back. A few
minutes later TimAllenagainhit
the back of thenet togive S.U.a
3-1 lead and some breathing
room. The Chieftains scored
again later on a shot by Marty
Moynihan to give the team a
sizeable 4-1 lead.
WESTERNscored a goallate
in the game,but S.U. remained
in the lead at 4-2.
The Chieftains now place 5-2-
1 in the soccer league with one
moregame,tying for thirdplace.
The Chiefs closed their season
last night but results were not
available at press time.
TheS.U.soccer alumni willbe
bringing 50 years of varsity
college experience back for the
third annual varsity-alumni
soccer game.
The match will be held at 11
p.m. Saturday at Lower
Woodland field.
THE ALUMNI team was vic-
torious for the first two games
but was tied last year. It looks
forward toanother yearofsoccer
victory.
This year's varsity team,
although riddled by injuries, has
played fine soccer games.
Alumni teammembers include
Fred Robinson,PaulKertes,Pat
Benedict, Tim Culbert, Ed Van-
ni, Dave Pellegrini, Harry Ar-
nold, Paul "P.J." Nowak, Steve
Banchero and Joe Zavaglia.
more soccer
Saturday, the Chieftains
traveled to Bellingham to battle
Western Washington State
College and returned victorious
with a score of 4-2.
The afternoon game was
playedon a muddy field and the
team wasleft without the helpof
sophomore forwardstillrecover-
ing from a battle with
pneumonia, had 12 points.
MARGIN of victory for the
Red team was at the foul line,
where it hit 21-39 charity tosses,
to four of five foMhe Whites.
The potential for a winning
team was evident, it remains to
be seen if the bugs like sloppy
passes, poor shot selection and
lack of aggressive rebounding
can be ironed out in time for the
opening tipoff.
First regular seasonaction for
the Chiefs is Saturday night at 8
p.m. in Edmundson Pavilion
against the tall University of
Washington Huskies.
Tickets for S.U. students with
S.U. i.d. cost $2. They are
available from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Connolly
P.E. Center.
— photo bykevin donohoe
Dave Rivisto, S.U. student
and worldheavyweightkickbox-
ing champion, successfully
defended his title last Saturday
by winning a sixth-round
knockout over Jim Natividad of
Texas, number-three challenger
to his title.
The challenger weighed in at
220 pounds while Rivisto fought
light at I9S.
NATIVIDAD came out mov-
ing in the first two rounds,pick-
ing his spots and throwing a
"super jabthat couldknock your
head off," Rivisto said. He said
that he may have lost the first
two rounds due to Natividad's
tactics.
In round three, Rivisto had
caught on to the challenger's
strategy and began moving in
under his jabsand throwinghard
bodypunches.The fightbeganto
turn around in the fourth round
and in the fifth, Rivisto stepped
inunder a jab.
Rivisto k.o. winner
"Ihit him as hard as Icould
with a right hand to the heart,"
Rivisto said. "Iheard him grunt,
then hefell into theropes.Ithink
that was the key punch in the
fight. It took a lotoutofhimand
he was hurt."
INTHEsixth!round, the two
fighters stood toe-to-toe and
banged away at each other,
Rivisto said. Rivisto caught
Natividad with a right to the
mouthand then threw aleft hook
intended for the body.Natividad
was backing up, Rivisto said,
and the punch caught Natividad
on the jaw and knocked him
cold. His jaw wasbrokenand he
was taken from the ring on a
stretcher.
Rivisto has won 38 fights
without defeat and his next title
defense will be in January
against Pat Farver, the number
one contender to his title. The
fight will take place at the Con-
nolly P.E.Center. Admission is
free for S.U. students.
Reds beat Whites inpreview
Give a
pint-
sized
gift.
DID YOUKNOW..?" That Civil, Mechanical and Electrical en-
gineering majors who take Army ROTC will
be commissioned at graduation in the Army
Engineer Corps and gain valuable engineer-
ing experience as preparation for their civil-
ian careers." That Freshman who missed fall enrollment
inROTC may register for Winter Quarterand
catch up with their contemporaries by taking
MS 102, Analysis of Conflict, and MS 103,
American Military History." That sophomores not now enrolled in Army
ROTC who are interested in becoming eli-
gible for a two-year full tuition scholarship
should advance register for MS 103, Ameri-
can Military History during Winter quarter.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THEPROFES-
SOR OFMILITARYSCIENCEINTHEROTCBUILDING
ONCAMPUS, PHONE
626-5775. /ff|v\
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" "''"" "'I WHAT ISTHE ALPENTALCONNECTION?
It is a special programplan for Jr/Sr High and College students. Alpental
gives you special low price transportation at central locations to your
school. Reduced lift tickets and special fun ski classes including freestyle
and racing.
BUS ONLY: Tues/Wad/Thun/Fri beginning Jan.l4. Busses leave approxi-
mately 3:30pm
-
Six weeks
- $30.00.Sunday beginning Jan.ll. Busses
leave approximately 12:30pm
-Sixweeks-$36.00.
BUS PLUS: Same bus schedule plus six (IV4 hour) lessons
-
beginner to
advanced.
Six weeksof midweek
-
transportation& lessons $42.00
Six weeksofSunday
-
transportation & lessons $48.00
THE WORKS: Liftpasses included in theaboveschedule.
Six weeksof midweek -transportation, lessons& lifts .... $66.00
Six weeksof Sunday- transportation, lessons& lifts $75.00
CHRISTMAS VACATION: Busses will run December 27/28/29/30/31for
all day skiing. Same schedule as Wed/Fri buses leavingat approximately
7:45am.Transportation per day
-
$6.00.
*33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000unclaimed scholarships,grants, aids,and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiledas of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Aye., Los Angeles,CA 90025
□Iam enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postageandhandling.
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
j Name
Address
City State Zip
(California residents please add6% sales tax.)
I j a, -  
To welcome Darlene P.
McHenry to S.U., a reception
washeld last week honoringher
appointment as chief counselor
for the Office of Minority Stu-
dent Affairs.
Welcoming speeches were ex-
tended to McHenry by students
representing the Black, Native
American and Hawaiian clubs.
Faculty members were in-
troduced and refreshments were
served.
AS CHIEF counselor,
McHenry willbe inchargeofthe
minority affairs' tutorial and
counseling programs.
"Weoffer all typesofcounsel-
ing, whether it be social, finan-
cial, career, academic or per-
sonal,"she said. "Besidesthis,we
also helpstudents with graduate
studies and jobplacement."
McHenry views her job and
that of the minority affairs office
as helping students adjust and
gain self-confidence in college.
"JUST by letting the student
know that there are people who
care and understand can be a
great help," McHenry said. "My
Darlene McHenry (right) —photo by kevin donohoe
door is alwaysopento everyone.
You don't need a problem to see
me. Ilove to chit-chat."
She explained that she would
try to meet both faculty and
students to acquaint herself with
the University and to increase
her capability as counselor.
A native of Oahu, Hawaii,
McHenry graduated from Cen-
tral WashingtonStateCollegein
Ellensburg in 1968 with a
bachelors degree in education.
She attended graduate in Ohio
and is working on a masters
degreeincareer counselingat the
Universityof Washington.
McHENRY, 29, previously
was a counselor for the
Washington State Employment
Security Department. She also
taught high school in Michigan
for four years where she was
head of the school's foreign
language department. She
speaks Spanish, Japanese and
Visayan.
Continuing her work in com-
munications, McHenry is work-
ing toward a third-class broad-
casting license by working part-
time at KGDN-AM,KBIQ-FM
radio station.
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The 30-hour Fast for the Hungry, in which
SeattleUniversitystudents and facultymembers will
participate, ispart of a state-wideeffort tohighlight
each human person's right to food. Archbishop
Raymond Hunthausen, Bishop Bernard Topel
(Spokane), and Bishop Nicholas Walsh (Yakima),
are joining with the leaders of otherreligious groups
throughout the state, fasting under sponsorship to
raise money for food at home and abroad. Fr.
William Ryan, S.J., Dr. William Riecke (Pacific
Lutheran), and Dr. Philip Phibbs (UPS) will fast as
witnesses to university concern over the hunger
crisis. Mayor Wes Uhlman of Seattle and Mayor
Gordon Johnston of Tacoma are fasting as leaders
of the civic community. Methodist, Jewish,
Episcopalian, Presbyterian, United Church of
Christ, American Baptist, and other denominations
are supporting the effort.
The Seattle University fast will culminate in a
rice and teameal,6-8p.m., Nov.24,attheBellarmine
dining hall.Anyonewho wishes toattendbut hasnot
signed up yet, must sign up this evening at the
entrance to the Bellarmine dining room.
Money from sponsorships may be turned in at
the Monday dinner, or during the week at Fr. Mick
Larkin's office. Fr. Don Foran will make public the
total contribution of the University.
by Tim Brown
Donald E.Crawford has been
appointed director of continuing
education at S.U., filling anew
position created by The Very
Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J.,
S.U. president.
Crawford, originally from the
Northwest, attended Gonzaga
University and the University of
Oregon, and received a B.A. in
psychology, an M.A. in inter-
national studies,and a Ph.D. in
political science.
PRIOR TO his present posi-
tion, Crawford was vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, ex-
ecutive vice president for the
College of Saint Teresa in
Winona, Minn. He also has
worked for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
serving asspecial assistant to the
associate commissioner for
higher education in 1970 and
later assistant to thedeputy U.S.
commissioner of education.
As director of continuting
education, Crawford's primary
responsibility will beto reach out
to a new groupof people;those
who have degrees, but are still
interested in taking classes,
George Behan, public relations
director, said. This does not
necessarily involve degree
programs, but simply consolida-
tion and expansion of classes
already offered. This is an area
which is becoming increasingly
important, Behan said, as
students are growing older and
becoming more interested in
continuingtheir learning.
THE CREATIONof the posi-
tion,Ryan said, wasa partof his
efforts to deal with theproblem
of being over-built and un-
derutilized. Since we dependon
tuition for 80-95 per cent of our
income, we need situations
where we can attract and retain
more students,he said.
Ryan said that Crawford
would serve inbotha continuing
education and innovative role.
"We have a person who has a
national reputation, was in
HEW when they did research in
nontraditional education, and
knows where education is
heading in the future," Ryan
said.
While reporting to the
academic vice president, Craw-
ford will also be working with
William Sullivan, S.J., S.U.
provost. Sullivan said the posi-
tion fits in with Ryan's plan,to
improve the ability of S.U. to
serve different parts of the
educational population and to
extendand developserviceto the
community.
New director
appointed
S.U. has a new director of
nonacademic personnel. He's
DanielM. Mahoney,49, anative
of New York, now living on
Mercer Island.
Mahoney will be responsible
for the interviewing and screen-
ing of applicants for non-
academic employment and for
the administration of Equal
Opportunity/ Affirmative Ac-
tion procedures and records.
HE WAS formerly a cor-
poratedirector of personnelwith
Weisfields, Inc., in Seattle. He
has also been employed as a
regional personnel relations
manager for 11/2 years with the
J. C. Penney Co. in Atlanta,
Georgia, and Seattle.
Mahoney is an attorney who
holds a law degree from the
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C. He was
admitted to the Bar of the Dis-
trict of Columbia in 1952, and
acted as an assistant to U.S.
attorneys in civil and criminal
prosecution cases from 1952 to
1959.
Crawford fills new positionStudent-to-student:
One-to-one touch "PRACTICALLY everydeanand academic director on thecampus has a file marked 'ideas'
for continuing education. He
(Crawford)is a man who is very
capableof taking thoseideas and
moving them along and im-
plementing them,"Sullivan said.
Crawford welcomes
challenges in education and
believes in active involvement in
teaching and research by ad-
ministrators.
"1 retain and cultivate an
active interest in decision-
making, problem-solving, and
the creation of institutional
arrangements related to the
Students, faculty
welcome McHenry
resolution of the current
challenges confronting higher
education,"he said.
"ITIS important, too,that the
administrator in a college or
university retain an active
association in the discipline in
which his studies were per-
formed, that is, thathe continue
to involve himself in teaching
and research whenever possible.
"This allows him to keep in
contact with teachers and
students and to retain a feel for
what is going on,"he said.
Crawford will be installed im-
mediately in the new position.
tial scholarship since they work
several hours each day, Dahill
said. The committee interviews
applicants for positions during
spring quarter.
"We try to form a committee
that represents S.U.s different
.personalities. We try torepresent
S.U. on a small scale," Dahill
said. Committee members come
from different fields and years,
she said. Also emphasized is
enthusiasm, a willingness to
work with people and ability to
communicate with others, she
added.
A Christmas project is plann-
ed by the committee to recruit
potential students through
S.U.students returninghome for
the Christmas holidays.
Volunteers would call three
potential students in the
area and answer any questions
that they might have concerning
the University. Out-of-state
students are especially en-
couraged to participate in the
program, she said!
FOR MORE information on
the Christmas project, contact
Ellen Dahill at 626-5863.
hy JosephineMallo
The student-to-student com-
mittee adds a personal touch to
the impersonal correspondence
of admission procedures, infor-
mation brochures and triplicate
forms.
An extension of the S.U. ad-
missions office, the eight-
member student-to-student com-
mittee writes personal letters to
prospective students who have
indicated an interest inattending
S.U.
A five-member recruiting
teamwho visits high schoolsand
community colleges in
Washington and out-of-state
locations refers prospective
students to the committee.
LAST YEAR, 3,000 form
letters were sent in reply to the
recruiting team's referrals,Ellen
Dahill, a committee member,
said. An additional 660 follow-
up letters were sent by the com-
mittee. Halfof that number were
to out-of-state addresses.
The student-to-student com-
mittee also sends congratulatory
letters toall students who have
been acceptedat S.U. Last year,
these letters totaled 500.
Letters come as far as
PagoPago and as near as 12th
Avenue, Dahill said. Questions
range from what type of classes
at S.U., what people wear, to
requesting a description of a
dorm room. Oneletter asked the
committee to describe the in-
fluence ofreligionat S.U.,Dahill
said.
"WE ARE not trying to sell
the school,"Dahill said. "Weare
soft sell. We don't bull anyone.
In fact, if someone asks us what
wedon't like about S.U., we try
tobe honest. We want to paint a
clearpicture of S.U."
The letters are hand-written
andpersonallycomposed,Dahill
said. "Everyone makes up their
own personal letter. There's no
mimeographed letters or
anything like that." Each com-
mittee member who is assigned
to specific divisions of the coun-
try and the Pacific, averages
about 30-50 letters, Dahill said.
The committee also sponsors
tours for high school students
who visit S.U. to become more
acquainted with the on-campus
atmosphere. The students are
housed in the dorms overnight
and areprovided with three free
meals, she said.
MEMBERSof the student-to-
student committee receive a par-
FASTFOR THE HUNGRY
Classifieds
v j
Students,persons toassist nonprofit Public notice:Not responsible for the
organization. Sell tickets to sporting utterences of Joseph guppy. William
events; salary guaranteed plus Guppy
bonus. Hours 4 to 8 p.m., Mon.-Frl.;
—
!
Sat.10 a.m.to4p.m. Call Mr. Rolapp TelephoneSales Work
at 243-3755 or 524-0545 ln our downtown
°m&> "ear 4th"
and Union (good bus service) part-
house and start dinner. Mon.-Fri.3-6
p.m. in Laurelhurst on bus route. ■
Starlingat $2.75 per hour. Call 522-
5840 inevening. Room for rent. William Guppy
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA
CPA
REVIEW
SEATTLE (206) 622-7475
COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 * NOV. 24
